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Milloy changed to help make
Vols softball a juggernaut
SPORTS, 1B

Get the most out of 
your lawn this spring.

Save now with

Your First Application

50%
OFF* Call for your FREE, no-obligation quote today!

*Requires purchase of annual plan. Special price is for first Lawn application only. Requires purchase of annual plan, for new residential EasyPay or PrePay customers only. Valid at participating 
TruGreen locations. Availability of services may vary by geography. Not to be combined with or used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. Additional restrictions may apply. Consumer 
responsible for all sales tax. †Purchase of annual lawn plan required for TruGreen Lawn Assessment, which is performed at the first visit. Guarantee applies to annual plan customers only. 
BBB accredited since 07/01/2012. ©2023 TruGreen Limited Partnership. All rights reserved. In Connecticut, B-0153, B-1380, B-0127, B-0200, B-0151.

865-297-5474

As the need for clean energy in-
creases, one woman-owned Knoxville
business has received a massive con-

tract from the federal
government to help en-
ergy startups fi�nd suc-
cess. 

The U.S. Department
of Energy Offi�ce of
Clean Energy Demon-
strations awarded Man-
agement Solutions, a

fi�ve-year, $192 million contract to help
clean energy companies manage their
operations. 

Misty Mayes, president and foun-
der of Management Solutions, said the
contract is a key to the U.S. achieving
its goal of generating 100% clean elec-
tricity by 2035 and net zero emissions
by 2050. Mayes told Knox News the
company will grow to four times it size,
adding 70 new positions including en-
gineering, project management and
graphic design. 

“It’s a big win for a woman-owned
business, it’s a big win for a Tennessee
business, and we’re just so thankful to
be a part of it,” Mayes said. 

Getting clean energy 
to the market

Plenty of great companies are inno-
vating clean technologies, Mayes said,
but many have trouble taking off� and 

Knoxville
fi�rm gets
$192M
contract
Funds to help US meet
clean energy goals
Silas Sloan
Knoxville News Sentinel
USA TODAY NETWORK – TENNESSEE

See CONTRACT, Page 3A

Mayes

A bug bite caused Julie Curtis to be-
come allergic to meat and, as a result,
upended her life.

A Lone Star tick got on her skin while
she was working on her farm in Mt. Ju-
liet. It initially caused a red welt the size
of a baseball and produced mild symp-
toms that seemed like normal fatigue:
achy joints and dizziness. 

But, before long, eating a variety of
meats — or even consuming products
whose ingredients included by-prod-
ucts of those animals, such as marsh-
mallows — made her sick. Doctors even-
tually diagnosed her with alpha-gal
syndrome, a rare but potentially life-
threatening allergy to pork, beef, rabbit,
lamb and/or venison.

For Curtis, eating certain meat initia-
lly made breathing diffi�cult, the feeling
similar to her throat closing, she said.

“It was pretty devastating,” Curtis
said. “It changes your life completely.”

Lone Star tick counts 
high in Tennessee

Spring and summer are generally
prime tick months in Tennessee. Ticks
carry a variety of diseases, a number of
which are commonly transmitted in 

Tennessee’s tick season is getting
worse every year, a big concern

Julie Curtis sits in a fi�eld, which is part
of 115 acres owned by a neighbor that
she and her husband manage, in Mt.
Juliet. She was bitten by a tick in 2021
and developed an allergy to red meat,
known as alpha-gal syndrome.
MARK ZALESKI/THE TENNESSEAN See TICKS, Page 4A
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It began as a show of support for the Tennessee base-
ball team last season, but it has now become a staple of
Lady Vols softball home run celebrations. 

The Mommy hat.
Every time a Lady Vol hit a ball out of the park, they

player is crowned with a powder blue cap with the word
“Mommy” embroidered on it in bright Volunteer orange.
They’re also handed a bat, which they use as a cane as

they strut down the dugout, their teammates lining either
side to shower them with fake money.

“I like to celebrate, I tell them to celebrate everything,”
Tennessee coach Karen Weekly said. “Celebrate a walk as
much you do a home run, because everything matters, and
everything factors into us being successful. So as long as
our celebrations are about us and never focused or pointed
towards an opponent, I’m all for it.”

The No. 4 seed Lady Vols will have a chance to put on a 

Tennessee senior centerfi�elder Kiki Milloy celebrates her home run against South Carolina wearing the Mommy
hat at Sherri Parker Lee Stadium on May 7. KATE LUFFMAN/TENNESSEE ATHLETICS

Weekly tells Lady Vols
to celebrate everything
Softball coach wants team ‘to enjoy what they’re doing’ 
Cora Hall
Knoxville News Sentinel
USA TODAY NETWORK – TENNESSEE

See HAT, Page 3A

EVOLUTION OF THE MOMMY HAT


